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The National Cemetery

The American people have entered on no
enterprise, no work of patriotism,' since the
struggle for national freedom was made ne-
cessary, which reflects so much credit'upon
their gratitude, veneration and liberality, as
the project of gathering the remains of those
who fell in defence of the Union at Gettys-
burg into one common cemetery. • This great
project of forming a cemetery on the battle-
field, is now in such a shape as to need only
the liberal support of the people, torender it a
complete success. The livingare asked to con-
tribute of their material means, that the dead
mayhave a resting placefitting for theirimmor-
tel deeds and incalculableservices. Contribu-
tions for such a purpose will of course be
lavishly made; but in order that every man
may fairly understand the appeal made to his
liberality, we trust that the circular on this
subject which we print this afternoon will be
carefully perused. We commend this great
work to the support of every man arid woman
in the laud. •

Another Ground for an Attack on !Gen
Butle

Gen. Butler has given rebels and copper-
heads another ground for_ attack, and denim,

ciations of 14m will, no .doubt, henceforth
-ring louder than ever. It is announced that
he has " commenced the establishment of a
ca./Amon school system at Norfolk and Fortress
Monroe precisely like that of Massachusetts,"
and that "it will insure theeducation of hun-
dreds of children." If his vigours mode of
dealing with the rebels at New Orleans won
for hithfrom Southern traitors and theirNorth-
ern sympathizers the name 'of. "Beast But-
.ler," this last act of his is even worse. Who
does not know that education makes "Aboli-
tionists"—and then to adopt the Mossachu-
setts system, too !---`"tis too horrible." It is
plainly a great "Abolitionizing," anti-rebellion
scheme inwhich thewily Massachusetts Dem-
ocrat is engaged—onewhich will stir all rebel-
dom and copperhead-d. mto their lowest and
foulest depths. On, ye Vallandighanarners
your influence over the masses ,of the Sonth,
which dependsonkeeping them in iguoriluce,
is gone, unless you can counteract this last
fell scheme of the tamer of "she adders."—
Yon must find some worse name than Bast
Butler," now, for the contriver of this scheme,
in order to express your hatred of him.

TuE SPECULILTIONS Ls: GOLD.—Senator Sher-
man's bill, to put an end to the speculations
in gold, meets with great favor. Itis com-
mended as a measure. which will do more to
relieve the burdens -now bearing. so heavily
on the people, than any la*- which Congress
could pass. We repeat our condensation of,
this bill, for the benefit of those intereated:
It prohibits ripeculative trausactionS in gold,
Maks all time sales of specie null and void,
and partial payments thereupon reclaimable
by snit, and it is made the duty'of District
Attorneys to prosecute such snits; the.money
reclaimed going in equalparts tothe informer,
the District Attorney and the 'United states
Treasury. checks and drafts •not payable
at sight, given in such transactions; are made
void, excepting when they have, passed into:
the hands of a third person ignorant of the
agreement; but the person making-the-sale.
may, at any time within'the year, bring suit
for the recovery of the full amount from the
person to whom itwks made.

E:=2

rrtm PAYISLENT or THE IQLALNIS or DKCEASED
SOLDEERB. —Official documents show that dur_
ing the year 1862, thirteen thousand five hun-
dred claims of deceased and dischated
soldiers were settled at the Treasury Depart-
ment. The number settled during 1863 was
forty7five thousand seven Inuitlred ; and there:
remained on hand unsettled on the, Ist :Of
January last seventy-four thousand . six hun-
dred. By the middle of next August all claims
now in the Second Auditor's office, when the
necessary evidence can be obtained, will be
settled. But as a bill has passed the House
giving increased facilities, which will doubt-
less soon be concurred in,by the. Senate, the
causes of delay will ni a great meaSure be re=
moved.

THE SECRETARY OF Wan made a report to
the United States Spate, on Saturday last, in
reply to a resolution of the 7th of January,
transmitting a list of the army officers of each
grade, both regular and volunteer, in and
ground Washington, drawing compensation,
quarters,_ fuel, Arc. It was ordered to be
printed. The folloing is the list

Major Generals -.:...

Brigadier Generals.
Colonels
Lieutenant Colonels,
Majors
Captains
Lieutenants
Surgeons
Assistant Surgeons
Paymasters

..126

.. 43
~24

12
.. 79

Total

REV. Mn. A.LVORD, Secretary of the Boston
Tract Society, has obtained, by pertission, of
Secretary Stanton and General'Meade, thecas-
siStance of four chaplains, whO arenow.en-
gaged in laying before the churchea the im-
portance of supplying religious reading .to our
armies, Rev. Mr. Ttirtchell, of the Second'
regimelt of the Excelsior brigade, will visit.
the larger cities in this 'State, during the pre-
sent month. .

- TELE Minnesota Legislature have passed res-
olution* approving the Emancipation, and
AmnestyProclamations, and declaring infavor
of the renomination of President-Eincoln.---
One member of the Senate deelarediiii pre-
farence for Gen. Butler as a Presidential-can-
clialite.

•IT is asserted as a positive fact, on the eu-
thoritY of the War Department, that if 'ate
cavalry regiments in the field were full, the
Treasury and the war would be bui'dened with
250,000of this arm. These reginients are to
be consolidated, so that each regiment shall
number 2,400 men, to be commanded by the
best officers in the service. and the others to
be discarded.

===li

TEE LANCASTER INQUELIER has ceased to be
a newspaper, "the COMpany" ddubtleS,s-b"
coming weary of supporting a concern at a
great expense, and-Wiley, the late editor,
feeling that he had won his highest honors in
having been made a Notary Public.

THE Secretary of.the Treasury has caused
to be issued a cireidir tobrokers and banking
houses, claiming one-eighth per cent. tax on
the deposits lodged with them, under the law
taxing deposits.

GettysburgBattle-field Memorial
Association.

Illunnearmio, Feb. 13, 1864.
We hand you, the accompanying letter re-

ceived from Mr. M'Conaughy,Secretary to the
Board of the Battle-field iVlemorifil-Aksocia-
Lion at Gettysburg.

The objects of the association, are fully
set forth in the letter of Mr. M'Conaughy,
and the circular of the association accompay-

.ing. Old Dauphin, we are sure, will not be
behind ,her, sister' counties of Pennsylvania
inresponding to this patriotic call.

The members of the committee named by
Mr. M'Conaughy are requested to meet en
Wednesday evening next, February 17th, at
the Jones House, .Harrisburg.

.A. 0. THRSTER,
JAMBS WORRALT4

and others, Committee.
GEORGIE BERGNEA, Editor ofthe TELEGRAPH.

GrErrysntrna, Pa„ Feb. 1, 1864.
/fon. A. O. Hiester, Col. Jas. TVorrall and

others,. Committee:
GErrimbrEic-You have been appointed the

committee, for the city of Harrisburg, of theGettysbUrg Battle-field Memorial Association.
jpAs I have communicated in.personwith twoof your number, and furnished copies of our
announcement; &c., it is not necessary to
write you at length. Our printed 'announce-
ment fully presents the purpose and.organi-
zation of our nseociation. The pieiervation
of the battle-field of. G,ettysburg is its great
purpose. In Order.to tine,.prompt and liberal
action is urgently essential. Messrs. Hiester
and Worrell can,explain to you the caitses
which endnnger much of the artificial struct.
urea of the field with: early obliteration.—
These grounds should be the sacred pat'
mony of the Statevand the nation. Sadwor.',".
it be, ifthey, sheuld'soon become ni*cd.h.r.:ldefaced. Is it not the patriotic duty.Of 'the
men of the North; and especially of -the eitif
zees of Pennsylvania; to perpetuateancl.pre.;
serve these consecrated memorials the.
struggles and triumphs of our brave de-
fenders?

Already there is evidence of the inevitabluconsequenceS of neglect on ourpart to under-
take this work, of patriotic devotion. Had
not some of the finest *portions of the battle-
grounds been early secured, these evidences
would be more extensive.

But our orvnizatien promises to prove.a
groat and grateful success. Philadelphia has
given it a generous impulse, and is liberally
contributing its offerings. From every por-
tion of the State, the responses.coining-in arc
very gratifying. The cause. appeals ..te‘ the
great heart of the-people andit isresponcling.
I have addressed letters to all the cities and'
towns in the State, and theretrust,lie feW.Cbunties in which there, be or-
ganizations. ".

The Executive Committee have engaged an
eminent artist, and finely exeertted engraved
certifiates.are being prepared, a high style
of art, for delivery to contributors. We hope
to have from your city a liberal response,
worthyOf the capital of ithe State.

,Yours very truly,
D.D McCOINATJGHI, Secre. . .

tary of Provisional Committee.

COMMITTEE.
Hon. A. 0. Hiester, Win. Buehler,

-

JamesWorrell, D. W. Gross,
Henry McCormick, Rev. J. W: Jackson,
JacobR. Eby, Chas. Bailey,
John B. Cox, Chas. C. Rawn,
J. WesleyAwl, Geo. Bergner,
John. Ziegler, 'HenryWard,' '
Wm. Jennings, John B. Rutherford,Wm. Colder, John Reel,Fred. K. Boas, A. L. Roumfort,
David Mumma, Jr„ Joshua Elder;: •
Henry Gilbert, W. J. Robinson,
Chas. F. Mueneli, Wien Forney,
Rudolph F. Kelker, Win. Clark,johnJ. Pearson, John L. Speel
sWm. K. Verbeke; John Till,
Rohn H. Brant, -

with power to add to their. number.

GETTYSBUTtG BATTLE-WELD 31:EMORIAL ISSOCIA.-
Tl,ol,—AllisOllNOßmlPla

The preservation of the battle-field of. Get-
tyiburg, with its natural and tirtificial de-
fences, in the exact ,form and condition they
presented in the battles of thelst, 2d and 3d
days ofJuly last, is the purpose of Gettys-
burg Battle-field Memorial AsSociation. The
history of its inception and plan is furnished
in the accompanying correspondence andpre-liminary organization. An incorporationsimilar to that of a plontunent association iscontemplated. To accomplish the design ofits founders, a fund is to be created by thevoluntary subscription by citizens of sums ofmoney, 10 11,9 divided into Shares of $lO, andfor which slatable certificates will be issued.The fund this created will be faithfully de-voted to the object, undera management com-posed of gentlemen of well known businesscharacter and of public ' and private worth.
What monumental work of art, what column
or Mausoleum couldfurnish a more noble de-vice, or a more fit, expressive, or sacred me-
morial; than these scenes of immortal strife,which have become historic; and have taken
their just position' among the greatplacesand
events of the world's history,.and are destinedto alike immortality offame ?

The battle-g,T9unds of Gebtyshurgthehat-tie-field of Pennsylvania=the scenes of theonly.battles fought on the soil of.the .freeNorth—the battle-field-of this second.'War ofindependence,because theturning battle of thewar, from which dates the downfall.'orrebel-lion—it appeals with mute eloquence to thegreat loyal heart of the people. To itall eyesturn as to a sacred spot, which should begnardee with religious care, and zealously
preservedfrom disturbance, neglect, or decay
or the wasting of the. elements. Its every por-
tion,itiredoubts,its wondrously built stone de-
fences, its timber breast-works, its forest
heights, with the trees -torn by shells andscarred by countless bulletsits long lines of
earthwork defences—Cemetery Hill, AT-
Knight's .Culp's Granite, Spur,
Round Top—these have become sacredto allwho love the: republic and delight to honor its:breve defenders, whether among its living orits dead. Shall we not pay a jusfend.fratefultribute to the heroicvalor and signal triumphsof our 'army on' this ever^ memorable battle-

'field ? Shall we not contribute to the preser-
• iation of thesestanding nientorials of file ter-rible struggles of the noble men who fought
and conquered or fell in this field-of bloody

THE WAR 1N THE SOUTHWEST.
THE FIGHT ON TilE YAZOO RIVER.
AFFAIRS AT • NATCHEZ.

=EI

The IVlississini44s, RetaTtglltr, their

-,-.

OCeiiptitibit,Of Jackson and Ya-zoo City by Gen. Sherman's
Forces after Slight

Skirmishing.

AFFAIRS IN ARKANSAS.
~g4w, EL, Feb. 14, 1861.

papekt- of the 12th contain no
news.

The steamer PlatteValley hasreturned from
Sartatia, on the.:Yazoo river, where she andother transports and gunboats with Porter
and Sherman's expedition were attacked, onthe sth instant, by a force of 3,000 Texans,
who, with artillery and musketry, fired into
the transports, Wounding six soldiers. '

A fight ensued, in which a portion of ourinfantry and the gunboats partiCipated, andwhich resulted in dislodging and driving theenemy, with what loss is unlutown. Eight ofour men were killed, and thirty wounded.The Eleventll:..lllinois volunteers, with ne-gro cavalry and infantry, were engaged in theaffair,
The enemy were also driven from Mechan-icsville withougloss to us.A sick negro soldier, belonging to ColonelWood's command, who had straggled fromhis regiment, wait Murdered by the rebels. Alieutenant and two privates, who committed

the deed, were captured, and Colonel Wood,
inretatation, bad them blindfolded andcaus-
ed them to kneet on the dead body of . the ne-
gro they had murdered, when they were shot.

• Natchez adviCes of the sth represent that a
healthy reaction is taking place in that vicin-
ity. The planters are returning to theiral--
140410 and prop!irty, and a large number of
deserters are coming into our lines.

They report that the county is in a terrible
state of disorganization. All the males be-
tween sixteen and sixty years of age were
being taken as conscripts. Boots sold at $2OO
-per pair, Boats at $350 and- overcoats foom
$lOO to $l5O. .

TheUnion sentiment in and around Natchez
is growing., Eighty-four men have enlisted in
the Second Louisiana cavalry from one section
alone.

Much sickness, prevails in the contraband
camps, and 'the smallpox is raging to a consid-
erable extent, many dying for want of: propirtreatment. There are also manycases' among
the, citizens: •

The Judiciary district of Natehez has been
fully re-organized under Judge Hart and his
associates.

Gen. Chetlain, commander of the colored
troops of the State of Tennessee, has left for
Memphis.

Nsw Yosit, Feb. 15.—A despatch from
Vicksburg to the Herald, .States that.Jackson
and Yazoo cities are in . the hands of General
Sherman, filler a slight skirmish, which was
attended With very little loss to our forces.
Generals -Hurlbut and M'Pherion took._ pos-
session of Jackson, while Yazoo c ity was oc-
cupied by Col. Coates, after a short fight, at
Sartatia, where the. enemy made some show
of resistance and killed a few of our men.

Colonel Andrew, of the Third Minnesota
regiment, at Little Rock, has been, made a
Brigadier-General. His regiment has. re-en
listed, and a portion of it arrived here to-day
Pl} route home.

All was quiet at Little Rock. Deserters
were coming into our lines in large numbers,
and regiments ware, forming of them, two of
which had already been filled.

The deserters from Prite's' array state'that
no knowledge of thePresident's amnesty .Pro!.clamation existed among-Price'snitm and they
express the opinion that, as soonas its condi-
tions ffre known, very. little'wal be left of his
army. •

OUR PRISONERS IN RICHMOND,

Reported Escape of One Hundred and
Nine Officers. •

Arrival Washi-llgton) from
Libby PriSon of a Captain.

,WAervoros, Feb. 14, 18G4.
A gentleman wh6 to-night arrived from the

Army of the Potorrtc, saw before he left there
a'Richmond paper:of.Thursday, found pnthe•
person of adeserterwho, camp into our lines,
in which appears an article stating that one
hundred and nine officers have escaped from
theLibby prison by digging a tunnel under
the streetfonstattit' purpose:
It is supposed the - prisoners had been. en-

gaged upon the work for at least a month.—
They were missed,at,roll call, and forthwithtroops were dispatched- in various directions
to capture them. Four were overtaken on
the:Williamsburg and Hanover Court HouseroadThe others; it is sadpeetett, were )3e-
°retell in the neighbbrhood ofRichmond.

The guards-were,arrested on the belief that
they wereire-collutiion with the prism:Lem hut
were 'rtfterward released, the ' 'subterraneanmode ofescape having became known.

The paper says that Neal Dow was ,not
*among the runaways, but wasprobably Wait-
ing to aceompanY the,next batch.

The deserter. above referred to says a large
number of hisregiment the Fourteenth Lou-.
isituta, arebarefodt, and that the daily ration
consists ofa qiirter of pound of meatand one
pint of Meal.:

Among the officers recently escaped= rom
Libby prison, are Corilonel Streight, Colonel
Tipfen,Major John Henry and Colonel Rod-
gers, ut it is not known yet whether they
succeeded- in 'getting dear' of the 9131.131 tdo-minions.

.The rations issued to the officers in prisonconsistedof a quart of rice to sixteen menevery:eight days, afiniall pie.ce of corn bread
every day to' ?spivaborit fdur ounces of very
poor fresh ~meat once -ft week, and' salt' and
vinegar very'rarely. • . - •

Captain JohnF. -Roller, of the Fourteenth
N. Y. cavalry," arrived- here to-day overlandfrom RichinOud, having escaped two weeks
ago from Libby prison. He left the prisOn in
a rebel uniform, having, secure an hbandoned

.one, and remained nme day in Richmond'sr
without exciting suspicion._

THE WAR IN VIRGINIA.

I.)' BlimilriSßE, Feb. 13
The express passenger trainwhichleft Cam-

den street-I depbt: on Thiarsday night, for
Wheeling and intermediatepoints, was cap-
tured by a "company 'of rebels when near
Kearneysville depot, about eight miles :west
of Harper's Ferry.

It appears"that a switch had, been turned
and the usual signal, the waving of a lighted
lanip, made by the' "raiders" as the train ap-
proached.,pi:iThe Signal causethe engineer to
stop the engine. The train' Was then 'sur-
rounded by the rebels, and a number of
armedmen entered the ears.
Who passengers, among wlpm, of course,
There was great consternation, were more or
less mulcted in the shape of ransom. Someproduced greenbacks, otheri watches, whileseveral reluctantly gave diamonds, rings, or
breastpins as equivalent .for their personal
liberty.

The aggregate amount of money taken
from passengers was not less that $30,000,
while the value of the jewelry was also con-
sidered large.

It is said that klajor HarveyGiltuorr, of the
rebel cavalry, wasin command of the expotdition. No one was injnied, nor was there
the least 'disposition on the part ofd the"raiders" to take any prisoners. Several
members of the' Maryland. State Legislature,
delegates from the western counties, were

,among the passengers.
ADDITIQNAD DETAILS OF THE SAID.

DEPARTMENT WEST VIRGINIA, Feb. 14.=[Special tothe New York Herald.]—A portion
ofithe guerrilla party, that

,stopped the train onthe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, and robbed
thepassengers, were overtaken and 'Captured
a feW hours after the rolqbery was committed.Froth the best information it doesnot seemthat they numbered over thirty-eight, and we
got ten of theta. Our cavalry bands are still
on' the hunt:

They consist of some of the chivah7, andrebel-sympathizing Baltimoreme constitute aportion.

Fight at Lebstnont Alabama.
Niw YORK, Feb. 15

A;fight; occurred atLebanon, Ala., on Wed-nesday last, between several squadrons ofrebels endow. tzvogps.
mcording to tile &had,RePoller the enemy(Pedenlo,9,ooo stronfg, subsequently abut-do44Lebanon andretreated toward-the Ten

nesse° liver. The rebel fotce tifsidiO" havenumbered 400 only.

I

strife ? Shall we net with an honorable emn.
latioii and` Sincere 'affection Strive to perpetn-
ate_Ote,se witnesses oftlteir`deeds

-,with'intense devotion.. consecrate this battle-
ground;,a field both its outhuos and it,,
consequbnobe, Mofte grad 4 than Water oo ?

Let it be the shtigeß.f.loyiLlty and patriotism,.
whither in all 'Utile':wit come the sons (..f
America, and the pilgrims of all lands, to-view
with wonder and veneration the sacred scene
of heroic struggles, in which were iniblied
the life of the. nation and the perpetuity,of
liberty..
...:=3Vito.will*notfeel .prondttvjobVin the tenbrre
of these consecrated grounds, and to inscribe
his name on the roll of honor which records
this work of patriotic homage and devotion,
and, inperforming this. grateful office of loy-
alty, linkhis name with such sacred said im-
perishable associations?

JOS. R INGERSOLL,
Chairman of . Provisional Committee

D.M'Corzeuens, Secretary.

THE GETTYSBURG BATTLE-FIELD ASSOCHA.TIOZZ-
ITS ORGANIZATION

At a meeting of a number of the citizens of
Gettysburg, held on the evening of Saturday,
the sth day of September, 1863, for the pur-
pose of taking measures with a view to the
preservation of the battle-ground of Gettys-
burg, on motion, D. lirConaughy, Esq., was
called to preside, and T, I), Carson, Esq.,
chosen Secretary,

After the presentation' of the object of the
meeting by the Chair, o.rt:motion. of Rev. Dr.
C. P. Krauth, seconded' by Rev. Dr. S. S.
Scbmucker, the following action was taken:

PREP' LE AND RESOLUTIONS
WursuAs, Thebattlekrof Gettysburg, of the

Ist, 2d and 3d of July last, are the battles of
Pennsylvania in 'afence:of the nation againstthe rebellion, and are not only the greatest of
the battles fought:within:lle loyal States, but
the great battles of the war waged fop the
preservation of the life of the republic; and

Whereas., The Citizens of Pennsylvania
shouldregard With peculiar emotions of pa-
triotic pride, the battle-grounds which arethe eloquent memorials of those grand•strugglee and triumphs, of the arms of the Union,
which mark an - elra from which to date the
downfall of the kelaelliou; and

Whereas, The preservation of these battle-fields is adapted:teperpetuate, in the minds
of men, those great principles of human lib-
erty and republican government, in whose de-
fence they •became consecrated grounds;
therefore,.

Resolved, That ill order to secure and per-petuate the battle-grounds of Gettysburg,with
their natural and artificial defences, preserved
in their actual for and conditidit at theltimeof the battles, we adopt immediate measukes
to effect the organization of the Gettysburg
,BattiegfieldAaspaiation,tland to,cre-atisSibind by puW;ol3l,tiipri—the Stlil:l4 fp,con-sist of ten dollars each.

Resolved, That a Provisional Committee be
appointed, to consist of • citizens of Pennsyl-
nia, with power to elect from their number an
Exec hive Committee, and to ,take immediateacti4e.menSures.for the purPose`bf procuring
subscriptions to the fund, and to that end to
appoint Local Committees in the several cities
and large towns throughout the"State.

Resolved,' That so soon as an 13;11)(1440fulidis subscribed, and at a time to be fixed lip the
provisional committee, the several local com-mittees shall proceed to call together the sub-
scribers,, in their several localities, to electtrustees, who shall meet at Gettysburg on thecall of the provisional committee, and pro-ceed to the organization of the association.

Resolved, Thatsaid trustees shallelect from
theirnuinher a board Of Management tohave
the charge and conduct of the affairs of .the
association, subject lb the control of the trus-
tees, until an incorporation and organization
under itshall be.effected:-.Rawed; lhe.piciyisiona7Ocommittee
and the trusteestiseprompt aidactive efforts to
'procure'from the State Lettslature an net of
incorporation.

Resolved, That the gentlemenwhose names
appear in the preliminary correspondence
constitute the members of the provisional
committee' :froni)GettYsburg, arid -that the
officers are instructed to add to the commit-
tee citizens from the various' portions of the

:sou: trosEnam. INGERSOLL, Chairman,
Pvovisional:Conppiffie;: "-

Rev. Dr: S. S. Sohmneleer, Rev. Ziegler,ti ice-Chairmen.
T. D. Carson, Treasurer.
D. AsleConnughy, Ssgretary. •

EX.VOUTIVE COMMITTEE-GETTICSI3UBO
Hon. J. B. Danner, J. L. Schick, D: A.

Buehler, D. McgpTupghy, 11, G. McCreary,
1)George.Arnold,' T. .-; Cargon. . .

LOCAL COIM=TEE-PHILADELPRIA
Henry C. Carey, CAairman.Edmund A: Solider, Treasitrer.
Henry C. Baird, Secretary.
S. A. Mercer, N. B. Browne, Charles E.

Smith, Jay Cooke, A. J. Drexel, Oswald
Thompson, John W. Forney, George H.
Boker, James L. Claghorn, Bev. E. W. Hat-
ter,-William Strong, Morton McMichael, W.W. Harding, Gibson Peacock, Daniel Dough-
erty a.nd others, ' •

339 Erfegrapti.

Markets by Teke ph.
NE* macFeb. 15.

47otton, quietvonT- 81®014 `.. . steadk,
anil quiet; sides 5;1430bblei3it $6: 40 6 401cir•
State; $7 fIAel,.745 for 01* $7 , cub 10 fbr
southern.. Wheat steady;liies* 111 bus. at

. ._

$1.05®1, 58 for Chicago aliang.. 4 ,

Barmerion4 Feb. 15.
,- 3
Flour dull. Red wheat active and advanced

365c., but white is dull. Cornactive; white
and yellow Sl 11®1 13. Whisky dull and
nominal at 93c. Coffee, firm at 34®34i for

MARRIED.
_ . .

On the 14th met., by Rev. Dr. gay, Lieut. Jaime L
Rxr-ccr, Ist Battalion Provost. .Geiard, company D. and
Ries CATEARECE L Mame, of.tbiTaty.

iiinow F2HEIIII
-
"

mTANTED—To rent, a HOUSE containing
four or five room& Endire at T 4 Market

street. feb14430

C°o 41001 C WASTED —4(09eiX))/, who can
'kJ come well recommended, la wanted Immediately.—
Noobjection to color. Apply at the PARKE HOUSE,

febls-tf Market street.

CAUTION.
toblie. sir- hereby'-' lotifiedinot to creditmywird" MUM, 'oriparclase eny pAsisrly,fitom

her, a I trill pay no debts contracted by her, or si&zrydeeds from this date [febls.d3t] J. WAIVER
LIST'OT LETTERS

P.F.NfAINING IN THE. HARRISBURG POST OFFICE,
. MONDAY. FEB. 15111, 1864.

OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER
RAYING TILE LARGEST CIRCULATION

LADIES' LIST.
Andmou MelindaKerman, Miss ElizaArlington', Miss Jennie Kline, MinsMary
Alexander, Mrs II Kunkle, Miss Adeline B
Al%bah, Min Itirgarcto Leest?r, Mrs Nelly
Adams, Mrs Rebecca Landis, Mrs Prectila
Baskin, MrsOliverS bleLure, NIA Maggie
Bergen, Olivia Meerlyi, ---Saellinah
Benton, Miss Annie ' McLane, Miss Elizabeth
Books, Miss Sarah Maglauchlin, Mrs Adeline
Bower, 31k. Annie Ii Martin, Mrs R
Brubaker, Mrs Elizabeth Maelliadic, Mra July Ann
firesendhaue. Mary Moreland, Min Camline
Bridehtut, Miss Mary Mciner, bliss Susan
Beroton, Mrs Alice Morr, MrsCatharine
Carson, Miss Maggie Moyer, Miss Sarah A
Clan, Miss Mary Moodey, MrsKate
Corcoran Miss Marin (shin) Myers, Mrs Matilda
Cormman, MrsCaroline Nielson Miss MauCore, Miss Kate ' Helton, Mrs Mary
Conrad Miss

Sarah
Miss Hannah 2 'Own, Mist Margaret

Corry, Mm Paterson, Miss AnnaCamody, MESS Eli= : Patten, Mrs Dolly
Craighead, Miss Emma . Parts, Mrs Elizabeth
Crawford, Mrs. Lthzje Refley, Mrs Catharine
Crist, Mrs John I. Rugert, Miss Sarah' l
Creider, MrsA 31 Rhoads, MaggieDimsey, Miss Catharine Reese, bibs Clara
Davis, Mrs John Hagen, MrsAnnie Mary
Denntson, Miss Clara Robeson, Florence
Davison, Miss Elizabeth Rawls, Miss Sarah
Durant, Miss Sarah - Ross, bliss Elonor
Duncan, Mrs Caroline Roat, MrsMaggie
Dunmore. Miss Margaret Roberson, Mrs Catharin
Ebersol, Miss Mary A _BusseJ, Mary
Eberly, Harslet ' Rhoads, Miss Maggis
Elder, Mrs PenneHa . Sager, Miss Fumy.gmery, MissAgnes Shaffner, Mies Hirai A
Beier, lCure.Lidia . 2 Shrank, Miss.-Sarah:A
Foset, Miss Zaratt Sharp, Miss Josephine
Feer, MissLaura C Shafer,ddra Ann - • -
Fisher, Miss Mary Smith, Miss Mary A
Food, Mrs Lizzie Stimor, Miss Catharine
Frank, Miss Emma, Slone, Mrs Johanna
Gilbert, Miss Margaret I. - ' Smith, Miss Mary A
Gen-erid, Mrs Mary C Spencer, Miss Caroline 2
Gilbert, Miss Leonia l Sochle, Mrs Elizabeth
Geiger, Miss R Sphstr, Miss Sarah
Gregg, Miss Ann:, • . Stevens,r Mrs Elisabeth
Ganntut, bliss Mary Suite, :Miramar,
Gray, Miss Clara- Steineberger, lira—Hamilton, Mrs Jane R, 2 Siam, MisinLney
Hamilton, Miss Mary .1 • Straw, mbar Hannah
Harkness, Mrs Trullinger, Mrs Eliza
Havre, Mrs Vogel, Mrs Catharine
Hammond, Miss M - Vandeshoven, Mrs Mary A •

Hall bliss Eliza Watrer, Miss Eliza
Hall, Miss Ude Warren, Miss Kate
Heilsrnam, Mrs Rosa Whitcom, Mrs Fanny
Helams, Sarah Wilson, MraSaille J
Henry, Mho Annie '

- -,lVlltrMimMary
Herrman, Miss Catharine . ..Wender,. smentia . ,Herr, Miss Kate ' - ::'W._enherglar, _HMS Jame if}limes, Min Mary.- Watiowerr mraLouisa
Hover, Miss Sarah -Wenaley, Mist Mitria2
Irina, Mrs Hannah E ' -Ward,,Mrastentlr -:

Irwing,,MinManse Wright., Mrs Jesid4 •
Jonett, Mrs Precilla .
. •. 'lar.Nin 1.E ni irt Ns, Ltsw,,

Adams, Andrew. •' , Kuhns, DavidAdair°, Aix: ' - • Levitates, 6 m
Anderson,. Lient Geo C- Layman, Richard.Alivoldt, Wm .11 . • Lina,:Augnstus
Ammon, E W LinilAtty, - 4 11.
Andrews, Albert Long, Lewis
Adkimtn, S ~. Luther, J O ,
Albert, J Laker,. Wm

• Alter, David a• - Lyra, Lewth:Ambers, John Lowe, John
Baker, la C • . Lewis, Oharlea
Baker, E McCarthy, Gal : •
Barr, Lynne McClellan, ft 44Baskin, Robert f McGee, Joseph D.
Benham, AW • . - :

'

, Mabry, Jacob
Beck, Wm *Kinzie, Jesse
Bender, Daniel McClure, Robert
Blake, A , , , McCurdy, ryeumas
Riau, Peter . Me,lS"eil, Br 2Black, :Our it ..- '.

_ 4040tnr,_.14ailt GOolgeBooier; Henry upActock 'nkonaan ,13iitstbid,',11'. , . Vaysli 'Aries ", . •"Boekein, jertiminh ' Mathews, 4F -

:.Royer, Solompu Masa',, Jef TBrown, Uri& II Maloney, Thotrtaslire wn, Wm II Mettler, AllenBrown, T It Meshbann, I.Brown, .1 M Miller, S SBrown, 'l' W 2 Miller, Saml ABrockway, Capt Chas. ~,,, Mott, Iron Henry SBurt, Mason ' • bloorhouse, GeorgeBurrows, Thomas if Moore, ThoriumBuckler, John Mart, Ala 14Damn, Henry - Morris, Israel WCarter, Brig Gert.S, P. Mosin, Lieut Cal ' •Castqw, J H • ' Munson, Isaac SCassenlacoh. - • Myers, Master 'SamuelCharles, Jacob • Murphey, PaulChimmon,.Lori Neweemst; John lcDap; B H .-MeEleY, JJima&ohn •Dawson, Melted NOMA;Davis, James0 Hans,•Wm 11Debeck k Co ()bile, GeorgeDemsey, Andrew Palmer, Han It It 2Helm, Joseph Dean . • Packer, Sam! .1' (cashier)Elickson. Samuel 2 Pearson, Geo IIDuncan,' Dr Thos PitilliPs, Janes ADurgerty, C D glititrd, Walter 13Edwards, Boil ' gle, -WmEliot, Patrick 2 Peergher, A IIFisher, JW ' ' Rabb, 341'011 H 2Fries, James 0 ' Reber Joshua,Fried, Samuel 2 Reel, ki v„l:Framer, J
- . • 4ev4, au9k sGavin,"Peter R . - Ageing; Oliver'Gabriel, Qtiai .1.) MebnGetz, S F John

R
Gillett, Peter , , ' 'Roberts,

n,
Ala BGates, Rev J ' Rogers, LuciusGatewood, John -SBGill, Henry C .-Roberts,. llsl 'Lieut ItGugenheim, Salmon - • " ' Sergeant, James SGraham, 'VIM Santo, AndrewGrier, ThomasSciprrpr, peutGlibly, Samuel . grayer, Jesse ,-Gugephican, $ '. Sieger, Martin (ship)Gruber;Waci , - - Smith, DoraHoe!, Tam - " Balkh, C--Hampton, Will A ' Sider PeteraHarvey, It B " Sturdy Charles HHauser, D J • Smith, Dennis THattie'(!,

Lieut 1' 2 Snowden„..s qHaynes,:Lieut S' ' . Soma,'A It' - . .Harvey, Brewer Sierra, Brose JHatfield A, S Sterret, --Hants, Gotfried' , -Su* twee "it -Hawk, James 13 Stag4,..yrk ' ,
-

Hawes, Seth Stahl, john0, -Dendsok, D F , . Sta,r MiltonHerta,-David '

_ . Stooksleger,,Peter W'Mises, George " Supplee,„Davie EHeidlar, Thomas" . StockgtlHarry. .HeurY, M. ' Swei AndrewHeelandik Co ' ' Sweigard, A JHada, Alfred . Summer,AlfredHauls Levi' Toler, AlfredHill, eamuel Thifet,Mi: 'Hiney, WM H . Thollit9n; ,eHeofnagl°,Wril ii , 1.40) „,,,s e,.:__,14.x
- . 1 .ouelHouk, Amok , , ' ,Tutsge-ra Ay*Hoops, Jacob " . Vinceni,Rev GE

Cflatlands George 2 Warner, Lieut Fred RHurilees W,m : .Walrener; Carnet
JamWm .
J, Wm Wetmore, Lewines„ WitmerJonasJacobs, Oliver C . ' Wert, Epee prhJay; !mad 31' '

'ire* 'l3‘thl
..

-Jonas It V :
..
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- . A- --

n
solumn ~_ . . Weira'''9l4l Wftsbb,'Aieainhder . .Joint nos '-•,--• -Witkin, SRKehr, afoot.' '

- Wilarnirlio_LsPe4Keiser, Adair '' ' Woad, John .

Koren, Henry Wynn, Datil WE-Alisihrig, ,payitt ,- , _ 2 yaglart.ll. MKirwm,---Janiee ••-'-- '' roan% John`Kreider
'

Kreider, Sol Rook, MA
are

_
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'illaitlietrimti liesmiringlntawbitidre willvideo 'say they.adOnecep due oneach Inner. •
GEO. BIZRONER, P at,

mm

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Lettas of .idministratian on the estate of .

CAMERON, late of the borough of Iliddieto;‘ c.
county, deed, having been granted by the P.
said county, to the subscriber, notice is herebyNA persona Indebted to said estate to make parr :-

gdelay, and those having claims against the
present them, duly authenticated, for ".ettlenio:.•
undersigned, residing at Mblilleb,wn,
Pa. i•

febl343tdtw3t td ri;r

To the Grocers of ifarrisbur,4

FRENCH COFFEE.
WE call the attention of thn, Gi.,wcrs

Harrisburg to eur tel FRENCH COFFLI
It is the best Coffee ever mad... It k 1.1.‘11,1,
and nutritious it has all the atontaentree. The FRENCH COFFEE is ttitattliy It
for invalids It does riot affeCt ,
all that use it pronounce it the best Cerre.,
Grocers of New York, /MAM:lntim,
Baltimore and Washington, all pi,neut.., I; ch t.,
fee they ever sold.

Tho I'REMCM COFFEE 1-3 Ruoff for dy=l.l4:‘, tt.
to the Grocers of Harrisburg that this Colleo
toall others, It is made from Pure Coffee awl
fee Malt. It is a wonderful discovery mei
Patti

TO THE CITIZENS OF ITARRISM-Iz4
we say, goto the Grocers and got the Frer:ch r..:1;
will And It all that we reprmtut.

All orders promptly attendret to. Apply t,,
Carers I. F. BROAIIIIENT

feblB42w* 57 N. lialvert street. Bolt
Notice to Re-Etiltsted Soldiers,

T OCAL Bounties collected for soldiers wk.,
_J have credited themselves to any part of the State o!

Pennsylvania or elsewhere, at professiona/ rot,. Sol
dlere Catth in manyInotance...3„ are Indiana even o o ofthe local bounty to which they may be cu titled, by havleg
themselves credited to the locality they may prep::, and
applying for the collection of the homily, at the rob!,
claim agencyof EI:GENk SNYDER',

Attorney-at-law. Third street, Ham:bar:.
feb-12-d2w

JOHNL. CAPEN, PHRENOLOGIST.

MAY be consulted, DAY and EVENINt
on adaptation to business, Trade and ITati

on the improvement of health, correction or fault,. <•:.F:j.,,formation offriendships, he. Fulhiescription..
character given when required, at No. 25 Soutt,
Tenth street, above Chestnut, Philadelphia.
febll-dlm

BIL&GNOI.X.A BALM,
OR beautifying the oemplerion, cradle.,F ing freckles, eruptionsanburn and tan. ft

most extraordinary and delightful toilet article
covered. It changes the sun mat face and hand.; t..
pearly like, satin texture and rat-lathing beauty, lea,
the complexion fresh, transparent and sunooth: itmoves pimples, totter, tan and roughness. It is ttevery lady should hare, and none winwhen onceused, Soleagents for this city. For ,51.•the bottle ordozett. S. A. KUNKEL k Into

Apothecaries, 118 Market street, flarrisimn:
febfl-dtt* •

_L-
The Updegrove Lock property, Ave stiles north of liarrisburg, fronting east the Pennsylvania canal and railroad,near the depot, west of the turnpike, consisting of a Cana)Grocery Stereand a Hotel, is offered at private safe [oddthelsth day of March, 1864. The canal grocery is thebeat stand onthe Pennsylvania canal—large and commo-dious stabling and bay houses, and stables arranged tolock each tearaisepsnite ; warehouses for grain, carriaz,house, weigh-scales, sheits, toe home, and all othernecessary for arryi on the business.
The Hotel ( e Nowa) has a good run of both is.'mad. ett4=gonstors, and is a desirable opportunityan 7 0 110 opening Ina business alreadyAsked.
The Biala to thstvuouty Is perfect. Reason for sellir;biAlltsccOulti et illhielth of the owner.Applyg the premises, or by letter, to

W. P. RERY.jenlo-disitd Susquehanna P. Ct, Dauphin co. , P
First National Bank of Harrislmir ,

PB,,Capital $lOO,OOO, with the privilege of leer,ing Itto sacto,am.
The StateCapital Bank having organized und,rto proqWe let. National currency, ander the above Le,rejeWnWittll ofers itsservices -for the collection of N::;.., .

Dolts; ofExchange, receive money on deposit, a,bay and sell exchange on all parts of the country.The business will be conducted at the corner or Sce. •r.and,wabuttlareessi,. by the W°taws owing named directors nT

PEREMKIRS:.Jour U. BRIGGS,
SIXON
wmdtkocumitz,

J. D. CLILLRON.. '

J. R. Ear,
J&wi Youso,
Gito. P. Itneen.,

JitaZ:kMn
JOHN. H. BRIGGS, Pre,.
GEO. H. SMALL, Cashier

NOTICE.
..The'•tartnershiP'heretofore existing in the WoeHOMER. & LOCRKAN 'has been Mmolved by mutal eor.sent. All persons indebted will please makepann ,:and these haying defeandspresent their Amountforsew.ment.JACOB HOUSE};,

AUG. LOCKMAN
Moving purchased the entire stock of goods of the :firm, and having purchased in Philadelphia, andopening a new Mock of DRY GOODS, would solicit a ttitivation of the patronage heretofore received and lilt T.the public in general to examine my stock of goo15 Market Squart.t opposite the IAkrthiburg Bank.febl-dlm* AUG. LOCHMAN
Harrisburg Steam Mills.

FLOUR AND FEED_
mtbsotiber will will and- deliver topertof the city, fresh &rend, best extra fat::flour, in barrels or sedge, in any quantity, by the &1:p . .1.*barrel, half,quarter or eighth of a forret. Also, frv-'ground corn meal, and feed of every description.Orders lent at theGrocery Store of George 11. Beg,ner of Second and Chestnut streets, at Peters' Farm.--Hotel, is Market street., or at the drug Store of Dr. L., •on the Ridge Road, will be promptly attended to.dectall-2meowe " Jain' AOFFEtz-

_

St. Valentine's bay.Now OPEN at
BERGNER'S BOOK STORE,a brash and completeassortment of VALENTfNE:;*f , ,approaching swain, combining

Ridne,ss, .Novelty and Elegance
Comic ValentineS, Sentimental Valentines, Vale::(Writers, Elegant .rnvelopre, Splendid Cards, at plfrau). Gas CM* to;Thii, Wien.. Call early atteb3 BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOESTOR

.14:asge Soles ofDry Goods.
XTOTIONS, FtiIiNISRING GOODS at._L:11 REAIIy.4OE, CLOTHING—Having my Stron-,• .Larged and well filled-up with goods above ineetioa.now °Teethe:lt to the publicat the lowest price:, aL.:my expenses arenot so much as those who live m a t. • -prominent can fsell myat a smaller' will make thereforediPrecv, ~•least 10 to 20per cent, to those who buy atIL LOWENSTINE'S CheapWalnutstreet, between Fourth ant Fit,!,.Please call and examine for yourself kb&l2v,

LOST.

ON Monday afternoon, on Third strett.Cenency Soldercontaining $6, consiAing of aadd a$.l ta Thefinder will please leave it at THI, ~•FiCE OWst Wakeios Storeon Thirdstreet

G---ITAt PECTORALS are useful to sootht,011ugh, allay Tickling In the Throat, to re:oHoarseness, Catarrh, Sore Throat, A:e. They cod,Colt/too, lforehound, Ipecacuantia, Senega an.:
(the moat reliable expectorants known,) are the chiot'dire constituents, so blended with Gum Arabic and Su_.that each lozenge contains a mild and very pleasant -
Manolacturedsolely by S. A. KUNKEL & 1180.,fan2l" apothecaries, 118 Market street, Harrisber<

FOR RENT.
Q.EVERAL good dwelling Houses, col/ v.101 nn1.1,1 located. Some with stabling, she&Cadeeetbdildinge ed. CHAS. C. RAWNHasunserno;Feb.

NITALBITWO TO PI7RCHAsE,
A HOUSE, CO.lttin.. from four toAUL - /Mated within a'fifteen miraites, wet'.-Thinl and et Meets. Address Box ST, • rm.!sniunglocettion and terms. feb9

SWW/ 13..0f all qualities, suitablefor familyor nammdttoings,Wary jUStreceived and for saletill wm, i tw: Js. & co.

WANTS.
N. ICE TO PRINTER

ThiIiTFDLkTELY—Two •vv 'ion acquainted with JOB WORK.
mot sigonsid good salarY• Address

THEO. F. SCHEFF: •
febl3-dkr ". Market street, Harriet, -_

WANTED 500 bbls. Fresh Dal
Root, by

Apothecaries, 118 Market stct9ol

AGE'TS wanted to sell the StaauLL:
tory of the War. A rare chance to -

tsars clewing /tom $lOO to $2OO per monii..
aid:ready sold. Send for circulars -

JONES BROS. ~.G .-

Publishers Bahia.


